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        	  Advanced search can include the following:

	• OR operator: | 

	• NOT operators: - OR !

	• phrase search: "breast cancer"

	• AND is implied so listing two words without another operator will search for records where both words are present.

	• use () to group words together:

	eg.(cancer|cancers)(cervical|cervix)!("Squamous cell carcinoma"|SCC)

	will return records where either the words 'cancer' or 'cancers' are present, plus the words 'cervical' or 'cervix', but not the phrase 'squamous cell carcinoma' or 'SCC'.

	• order operator: word1 << word2 << word3

	eg. chronic << (leukemia|leukaemia) 

	here the word 'chronic' must come somewhere before either the work 'leukemia' or 'leukaemia'.

	• search on a specific field using any of the following: @item_headline @item_description @source @author @tags

	eg1. @item_headline "kidney cancer" @item_description (trial|trials)

		this searches for the phrase 'kidney cancer' in the title as well as either the word 'trial' or 'trials' in description.

	eg2. @(item_headline,item_description,tags) heart

		this searches for items where the word 'heart' exists in all of the headline, description and tags fields.

	eg3. @source "Journal of the American College of Cardiology"

		this searches for items where "Journal of the American College of Cardiology" is listed as the source.
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Total 18968 results found since Jan 2013.
'I'm a doctor - these are the first red flag signs of stomach cancer'
EXCLUSIVE: Dr Katy Kasraie, a GP at The London General Practice, said there are four "red flag signs" of stomach cancer.

Source: Daily Express - Health - September 21, 2023 Category: Consumer Health News Source Type: news

Beware! 3 Robotics Stocks Waving Massive Red Flags Right Now
InvestorPlace - Stock Market News, Stock Advice & Trading Tips Avoid betting on these incredibly risky robotics stocks to sell as they continue to weigh your investment portfolio. The post Beware! 3 Robotics Stocks Waving Massive Red Flags Right Now appeared first on InvestorPlace. More From…#robotics #mintnewmillionaires

Source: Reuters: Health - September 21, 2023 Category: Consumer Health News Source Type: news

Beshear ’s new ad features story of 12-year-old girl raped by stepdad
A Democratic governor in a red state is leaning on abortion messaging to boost his reelection bid. Democratic Kentucky Gov. Andy Beshear’s campaign on Wednesday released an ad featuring a woman sharing her experience of being raped by her stepfather as a child — attacking Republican Attorney…#kentucky #andybeshear #danielcameron #beshear #cameron #democrats #republicans #democrat #donaldtrump #florida

Source: Reuters: Health - September 20, 2023 Category: Consumer Health News Source Type: news

Beware! 3 Biotech Stocks Waving Massive Red Flags Right Now
InvestorPlace - Stock Market News, Stock Advice & Trading Tips There are always many biotech stocks to avoid and these firms are among the clearest choices currently to steer clear of. The post Beware! 3 Biotech Stocks Waving Massive Red Flags Right Now appeared first on InvestorPlace. More From…#mintnewmillionaires

Source: Reuters: Health - September 20, 2023 Category: Consumer Health News Source Type: news

'I’m a doctor - here is a red flag sign of pancreatic cancer to spot on the face'
There are more than 10,000 new diagnoses of the disease every year in the UK.

Source: Daily Express - Health - September 20, 2023 Category: Consumer Health News Source Type: news

The Man Who Thinks He Can Live Forever
In a neat little neighborhood in Venice, Calif., there’s a block of squat, similar homes, filled with mortals spending their finite days on the planet eating pizza with friends, blowing out candles on birthday cakes, and binging late-night television. Halfway down the street, there’s a cavernous black modern box. This is where Bryan Johnson is working on what he calls “the most significant revolution in the history of Homo sapiens.” 
[time-brightcove not-tgx=”true”]




Johnson, 46, is a centimillionaire tech entrepreneur who has spent most of the last three years in pursuit of a si...

Source: TIME: Health - September 20, 2023 Category: Consumer Health News Authors: Charlotte Alter Tags: Uncategorized feature Source Type: news

France is rolling out the red carpet for King Charles III ’s three-day state visit
King Charles III of the United Kingdom starts a three-day state visit to France meant to highlight with great pomp both nations’ friendship.#charlesiii #unitedkingdom

Source: Reuters: Health - September 20, 2023 Category: Consumer Health News Source Type: news

As America ’s influence wanes, Asian economies are integrating
S years ago, maritime trade routes that stretched from the coast of Japan to the Red Sea were peppered with Arab dhows, Chinese junks and Javanese djongs, ferrying ceramics, precious metals and textiles across the region. At its centre, a trading post known as Singapura flourished. The enormous…#redsea #arab #javanese #singapura #intraasian #factoryasia #taiwan #hongkong #singapore #indonesia

Source: Reuters: Health - September 20, 2023 Category: Consumer Health News Source Type: news

UAW strike: Red-state govs take their shot
“People are fleeing their states because they just want to go where there’s a free market and good hard work,” Kemp said while en route to a ribbon cutting for a new Amazon distribution center in Savannah. That was particularly true, he said, in the electric vehicle industry; EV makers in states…#amazon #savannah #michigan #uaw #georgia #gretchenwhitmer #democrat #staceylarouche #missouri #michaelparson

Source: Reuters: Health - September 20, 2023 Category: Consumer Health News Source Type: news

OpenAI launches the Red Teaming Network, a contracted group of experts to help inform the company ' s AI model risk assessment and mitigation strategies
In its ongoing effort to make its AI systems more robust, OpenAI today launched the OpenAI Red Teaming Network, a contracted group of experts to help inform the company’s AI model risk assessment and mitigation strategies. Red teaming is becoming an increasingly key step in the AI model…#openai #redteamingnetwork #nt #avivovadya #harvard #berkmankleincenter

Source: Reuters: Health - September 19, 2023 Category: Consumer Health News Source Type: news

Powerball jackpot soars to $672 million total for Wednesday night ’s drawing
No ticket matched all six numbers drawn Monday night – white balls with the numbers 2, 21, 26, 40 and 42 and red Powerball 9 – so the Powerball jackpot has now climbed to an estimated $672 million. This means there’s still hope for lottery players to become immediate millionaires during the next…#massachusetts

Source: Reuters: Health - September 19, 2023 Category: Consumer Health News Source Type: news

With Its Security Under Scrutiny, OpenAI Is Recruiting a Cybersecurity ‘Red Team’
Looking to bolster the security of its popular AI chatbot, OpenAI is turning to outside cybersecurity and penetration experts, also known as "red teams," to find holes in the AI platform. The company says it is looking for experts across various fields, including cognitive and computer science,…#openai #healthcare #halborncofounderciso #stevenwalbroehl #hackers #google #northkorea #cuba #iran #syria

Source: Reuters: Health - September 19, 2023 Category: Consumer Health News Source Type: news

The new T-14 tank Russia has been bragging about? We haven ' t seen it ' a single time, '  Ukraine ' s military intel chief says
A T-14 Armata tank during a rehearsal for the Victory Day parade in Moscow's Red Square in May 2015. Getty Images Russian media has reported that the new T-14 tank has seen combat in Ukraine. But Ukraine's military intel chief says Ukrainian forces haven't seen any T-14s in action. It's possible…#t14armata #moscow #redsquare #russian #t14 #ukraine #intel #western #kyrylobudanov #kyiv

Source: Reuters: Health - September 19, 2023 Category: Consumer Health News Source Type: news

Tech N9ne, Head Da Don ‘Pull Out’ All the Stops: Video Premiere
Summer may be ending. But having fun while living life on your own terms is always in season for Tech N9ne. And the indie hip-hop pioneer illustrates how he does just that in the video for his latest single, “Pull Out” featuring Head Da Don. Sliding into a brand new red Maserati with butterfly…#pullout #headdadon #maserati #kansascity #missouri #overlandpark #goodro #strangemusic #rb #joynerlucas

Source: Reuters: Health - September 19, 2023 Category: Consumer Health News Source Type: news

Pro-Trump protestor Ray Epps, focus of Jan. 6 conspiracy theories, charged with disorderly conduct
Ray Epps, in the red Trump hat, center, gestures to others as people gather on the West Front of the U.S. Capitol in Washington, D.C., Jan. 6, 2021. Ray Epps, the pro-Trump protester who has been the focus of right-wing conspiracy theories about the government orchestrating the Jan. 6 Capitol…#rayepps #trump #westfront #capitol #electoralcollege #donaldtrump

Source: Reuters: Health - September 19, 2023 Category: Consumer Health News Source Type: news
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